GCLS Library of Things Agreement

Please review the rules and guidelines set forth below. Acceptance of and compliance with these provisions is required for your use of any Library of Things material.

Safety Precautions and Recommended Age Guidelines:

- Recommended age guidelines for Library of Things materials vary and are provided for each Library of Things kit/game. Decisions about use and supervision for children under age 18 rest with the parent or guardian.
- Library of Things materials may contain electrical components which must be handled with care. Parents/guardians agree to read the included instruction manual and discuss safety precautions, as well as provide adult supervision if necessary, when allowing children to use each kit/game.
- Kits/games may contain moving parts. Do not touch motors, fans or other moving parts while they are running. Do not launch the Snap Circuits fan, or other parts, at people, animals or objects.

Lending Rules:
See attached Library of Things lending rules.

Responsibility for Replacement Cost of Lost or Damaged Parts and/or Kits/Games:
The borrower is solely responsible for the Library of Things material and will be billed for reasonable repair or replacement cost associated with damage or loss of the material. GCLS cannot accept replacement kits/games in lieu of payment.

Release and Indemnification:

I ___________________ hereby acknowledge that there is a risk of injury involved in the use of Library of Things material. I certify that I am aware of such risks and on behalf of my heirs, successors, and assigns, in consideration for the right to borrow Library of Things material I waive any and all claims against the Gloucester County Library System for any personal injury, illness, death, or liability resulting from or arising out of the carelessness, recklessness, negligence, and/or fault of the Gloucester County Library System.

I ___________________ hereby on behalf of my heirs, successors, and assigns, in consideration for the right to borrow Library of Things material, release and discharge the Gloucester County Library System, their offices, agents, volunteers and employees from any and all liability, loss, claims and demands, actions or cause of action for the death or injury to any persons and for
any property damage suffered or incurred by any person which arises or may arise or be occasioned in any way from the usage of Library of Things material.

The parties agree that any and all disputes resulting in litigation will be commenced, litigated, and adjudicated only in the County of Gloucester, State of New Jersey pursuant the laws of the State of New Jersey.

If a court of law construes that any part of this release is invalid, such construction shall not invalidate the remainder of this release.

I have read this release, have no questions about its meaning and voluntarily accept the terms of this release by signing my name below. By signing this release, I agree to abide by the Gloucester County Library System Library of Things rules, safety and recommended age guidelines.

Signature _________________________________________________  Date _____________

Printed Name ______________________________________________

GCLS card number __________________________________________